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INTRODUCTION
ATARI 800'L the personal computer with something for everyone

Create a playf ield for fast-paced games. Cames pro-
vide hours of entertainment. You can purchase a
wide variety of Came Cartridges. Each game is

designed for one to four players. Just insert the car-
tridge and connect the controllers. TheATARI 800rM

will transport you to a fantasyland of skill and com-
petetion. Some games simulate competitive sports
such as Basketball, well-known board games suih
as Chess, or puzzles such as Hi-Q. Other cartridges
are new inventions created especially f or the
ATARI 800. Cames are adaptable to your own
mood and style. Play with your family, with f riends
or by yourself. When players have a wide range of
skills, use the computer to equalize competition by
selecting a different level of skill for each player.

Deliver lnteractive, audio'visual, Educational
Materials. A variety of lnteractive Educational
Materials present more than twenty subjects
through text, audio, diagrams and pictures. Each
program carries on a dialogue with you through the
ATARI 800 screen, speaker and keyboard. These
programs provide individualized instruction
tailored to your pace and achievement level. You
receive immediate feedback on your accuracy and
understanding. Programs for kindergarten through
college level will be available in a wide variety of
s u bj ects.
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Provide a serious tool for home and business lnfor'
mation Mangement. Information Management
packages aid you in the orderly storage and quick
retrieval of numeric, graphic, pictorial and text in-
formation. The Financial Management programs
help you balance your checkbook and keep track
of income and expenses. The Nutritional package
helps you plan healthful meals and diets which in-
clude all essential nutrients. The lnvestment
Analysis programs aid in capital assets manage-
ment by tracking stock portfolios. A Mailing List
program sorts, edits and prints lists of names and
addresses for you (an optional printer is needed).
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Perform all the functions of a fully programmable
General Purpose Computer. Your ATARI 800 is ac-
tually a f ully programmable Ceneral Purpose Com-
puter. As you explore the capabilities of the ATARI
800 you will increase your knowledge of computer
science considerably. The Atari BASIC Language
Cartridge expands the Operating System software
to include a versatile, easy-to-learn, high-level pro-
gramming language for both student and profes-
sional use. The Operating System software pro-
vides access to the central processing unit,
memory, input/output (l/O) ports and f ile manipula-
tion utilities. Even if you have no experience at all,
the ATARI 800 and an enquiring mind are all you
need to learn to develop custom applications for
your personal cornputer.
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You have just purchased the basic system which includes:

o Computer Console
o TV Switch Box
o AC Power Adapter
o Program Recorder and Power Cord
o 4 Joystick Controllers

o 2 Cartridges
Basketball Came
Atari BASIC Language

r 2 lnstruction Books
Atari 800 Operators Manual
Atari BASIC Programming Guide

"
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The ATARI 800 Basic System may be enhanced in
several ways. Your Atari retailer has information on
expanding your system with RAM Memory
Modules, a Printer, Floppy Disk Drives and newly
released Cartridge, Disk and Cassette Software.

Save all your ATARI 800 packaging materials. The
accessory tray and polyethylene bag will keep your
ATARI 800 components organized and dust free
when in daily use. The outer carton and foam end
caps will protect your ATARI 800 during moving or
long term storage.
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UNPACKINC
Your ATARI 800 is a series of components which
f unction together as a single system.

These components, pictured on the next page, are
the computer hardware. They are made of silicon,
metal, plastic, paper and ink. They are the tangible
components of the ATARI 800 Basic System. Equal-
ly important, but impossible to photograph is the
Atari 800 software. Software is the information and
instructions encoded in the hardware. The software
components of the ATARI 800 Basic System are the
Operating System software, the Basketball Came
Program, Atari BASIC Language and, of course, the
contents of the two books.
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cessins Unit (CPUI, the Memory Bank containing
the Operating Syitem Read On'ify Memory !ROM)
and 4k (4 thousand characters or "bytes") of user
programmable Random Access Memory (RAM),
and two Expansion Sockets for additional RAM
Memory Modules. The Console also holds the
Keyboard, Cartridge Slots, Controller Jacks and a

Serial l/O Port for connecting to peripheral com-
ponents.

The TV Switch Box allows you to change from
regular TV reception to ATARI 800 Computer
display by moving the sliding switch on the box.
The AC Power Adapter plugs into a normal wall
socket and converts it to the low voltage used by
your ATARI 800.

The foystick Controllers allow up to four people to
control the computer display and participate in
games simultaneoulsy.

The Basketball Game Program and Atari BASIC
Language are contained'in the cartridges included
with your basic system. Additional cartridges may
be purchased from your Atari retailer. Complete in-
structions accompany each cartridge.

The ATARI Program Recorder provides software
storage in computer readable form. You may pur-
chase Preprogramed Cassettes from your Atari
retailer and you may use any blank, high-quality
audio cassette tape to save programs you write
you rself .

ti



manipulate the computer. These Atari Came Car-
tridge programs produce full color, animated
displays and complex electronic decision making.
Each ATARI 800 game is designed to be easy for
you to learn but diff icult to master. You select the
computer's role...either as your opponent or your
playf ield...for many hours of innovative leisure.

Atari Application Cartridges have a more serious
purpose. They are tools for increasing your speed
and accuracy in handling words and numbers. Atari
programmers identify and analyze problems of in-

terest such as checkbook balancing or mailing list
sorts and updates. They design a generalized solu-
tion to each problem, then program that solution in

machine language and record it in the cartridge.
When you insert the cartridge, the ATARI 800
repeats this preprogrammed solution, substituting
your data from the keyboard into its equations.
Although all cartridges operate in the same general
fashion, each cartridge causes the ATARI 800 to
respond in a different way. You will need to read
the 'instruction sheet which accompanies each car-
tridge for specif ic details. Keep these instruction
sheets and your personal notes on the operation of
the ATARI 800 together with this manual in a 3-ring
binder.

USINC THE ATARI BOO

The ATARI 800 Basic System is very much like an
empty sheet of paper. lt has the potential for an
unlimited number of applications. But that poten-
tial remains dormant until you add the software.

ATARI 800 software consists of an integrated series
of coded instructions called programs. The founda-
tion programs are supplied in the Operating System
ROM Module. They activate the keyboard, con-
trollers and the screen display. These programs con-
trol the flow of all information within the com-
puter.

To use the ATARI 800, you add a second level of
software. This can be done by inserting a cartridge
into a cartridge slot. The software transforms the
ATARI 800 into a special purpose machine for play-
ing a game, presenting educational material,
manipulating information or entering programs
through the keyboard. The program recorder and
the optional floppy disk drive provide additional
methods for loading programs into the ATARI 800.

Atari Came Cartridges, designed by Atari's staff of
professional programmers, contain programs that
are permanently recorded in a ROM within the car-
tridge. They control the computer in machine
language, the most intricate level on which to
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CONNECTINC THE TV SWITCH BOX
The TV Switch Box is designed to be permanently
attached to your television set and will not in-
terfere with normal television reception. lt has an
adhesive backing to hold it in place on the back of
the television and may be used with any of Atari's
home video products.

When this switch is in the COMPUTTR position (as
shown) your television receives signals from the
ATARI 800. Tune your television to channel 2 or 3
whichever is weaker in your area. When the switch
is in the TV position, signals come f rom your televi-
sion antenna. You will need a screwdriver to install
your TV Switch Box.

This cable is permanently attached
to the ATARI 800 console and plugs
into the iack lableled COMPUTER on
the side of the TV Switch Box.

TO EXTERNAL
ANTENNA

If your antenna is 75 OHMS, you must convert your
television to accept the 300 OHM signal from the
TV Switch Box. Check the antenna connections on
the back of your television.

lf it looks like this, loosen the
screws holding the U-shaped slider
and move it to the position marked
300 OHM or 300 .

Disconnect your present antenna f rom the VH F ter-
minals on the back of your television. Notice
whether the antenna cable is the round, 75 OHM
variety with a screw-on connector or the f lat, twin-
lead 300 OHM cable. Attach it to the matching 75
or 300 OHM connector labeled ANTENNA on the
side of the TV Switch Box.

Now attach the short flat, twin-lead, 300 OHM
cable labeled TV on the bottom of the TV Switch
Box to the VHF screw terminals on the television.

lf your television antenna is of the 300 OHM varie-
ty, your TV Switch Box is now installed.
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Like this? Push the switch to the
300 OHM (300) position.

Like this? Screw the short round
wire into the connector provided

t*- 1
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Federal Communicalions Commission Regulations Beguire:
a Avoid using any longer truin-lead wire from the TV/Game Switch Box to ysur television that is supplied urith the TVlGame

Switch Box.
r Avoid connecting the twin-lead wire from the TV/Game Switch Box to any tetevision antenna or cable,TV outlet.
a Avoid attaching ioose wires to your antanna terminals when using your Alad 800 Personal Computer .

Any ol the above may cause interference to nearby television sets and is against Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) regulations.

!
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POWER UP
Once the TV Switch Box is connected, plug the AC
Power Adapter into any 115 volt outlet (ordinary
house current). Plug the end of the AC Power
Adapter cable into the jack Iabeled POWER lN on
the side panel of the Computer Console.

Push the main power switch, labeled POWER
ON/OFF in the side panel, to ON. ln order to pre-
vent damage to the computer and cartridge, a

secondary switch automatically turns ATARI 800
off whenever the cartridge door is lifted. The power
indicator /ight will only go on when the main power
switch is ON and the cartridge door is closed. If the
television is also on, tuned to channel 2 or 3 and
properly connected, you will see a display from the

ATARI 800 on the screen. Whenever the cartridge
door is opened the power light will go out and the
screen display will go blank. The ATARI 800 will
automatically restart when the cartridge door is

closed again.

Although the ATARI 800 is engineered for durabili-
ty, do not allow liquids or tiny objects to get inside
the Computer Console. Also, keep the brightness
and contrast controls on your television set at
moderate or low levels. A long period of exposure
to a static display at excessively high contrast or
brightness can leave a permanent shadow on your
television screen.
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SIDE PANEL

A video monitor display screen or a video tape
recorder may be used in place of, or in addition to,
an ordinary television for output. See the ATARI
Reference Manual for DIN jack specif ications.

The ATARI 800 Program Recorder plugs into the
Serial l/O jack labeled PERIPHERAI-. Additional
components may be attached to the ATARI 800 in
daisy chain series f rom this jack. Section 8 explains
the use of the Program Recorder. Refer to the
operating manuals that come with each of the com-
ponents for f urther information.

Set the switch labeled 2-CHAN-3 to channel 2 or 3,
whichever has a weaker signal in your viewing area.
Be sure your television is tuned to the same chan-
nel.

SCRE EN DISPLAY

This disp/ay will appear on power up when car-
tridge slots ate empty. Each cartridge displays its
own initial screen which is explained in the car-
tridge instructions.
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CONTROLLE R JACKS

Controller facks accommodate one to four con-
trollers for games and other applications. These
jacks may also be used for f uture components such
as a light pen or musical keyboard.

K EY BOARD

The ATARI 800 Keyboard is especially designed for
flexibility. lt has alphabetic, numeric, graphic and
control functions which are detailed in Section 7.

Each key has the capacity to be redefined by in-

EEEBBgEEAEOggB@
5ntr@EtrEOOOgOEg@
CTtrtrOEEOOEtrEBBS
EEEggtrO@EEBAE

structions from an individual cartridge. This pro-
vides you, the ATARI 800 user, with the most effi-
cient set of symbols for each ATARI 800 Computer
application.
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INSE RTINC
CARTRIDCES
To insert a cartridge, pull the lever marked PULt
OPEN. The cartridge door will spring open. Hold
the cartridge with the label toward you and the
opening down. Push it firmly, straight down, into
the slot. lt will snap gently into place. When it is all
the way in the cartridge slot the door will just close
over the cartridge without touching it. Push

][!ff[fl to begin running a cartridge. Single car-
tridges should always be inserted in the left slot
and will be labeled LEFT CARTRIDGE on the end
opposite the opening. Double cartridge sets will be
labeled tEFT CARTRIDGE and RIGHT CARTRIDGE.
lnsert them both in the correct cartridge slots.

THE SYSTEM KEYS
The four keys to the right of the keyboard allow
you to select different starting positions within a
cartridge. Each starting position is the beginning of
a game or application stored within a single car-
tridge.

Pu'sh !S@f$S to stop the computer and restart
from the beginning of the cartridge. Push
GIIIEFEftIEI to see the initial screen at the begin-
ning of the next game or application. Push

[[![[[@tr to choose among the variations
possible within a game or application. After you
have made your choices with the !!$f[[!! and
G[El:IrEilrnf keys, push GlEEEtrEil to begin the
action. More complete instructions are provided
with each cartridge.



USINC THE JOYSTICK
CONTROLLERS
Many cartridges use the Joystick Controllers to
move images on the display screen. All four
joysticks are identical and can plug into any of the
controller jacks shown above. Each joystick has
one button and eight possible stick positions. Hold
the joystick with the button in the upper left-hand
corner and push the top of the stick in the direction
of the arrow, as shown in the diagram. Consult the
cartridge instructions to determine whether
joysticks should be used and, if so, what each posi-
tion means.
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Play with the keyboard for a few minutes. There is

no way you can damage your ATARI 800 by typing,
and you will quickly become familiar with the
various key functions. Each key will repeat its
function rapidly if you depress it for longer than
one second.

Type lower case letters, numbers, some punctua-
tion marks, and math symbols, .iust as you would on
a typewriter, by pushing single keys.

L

USINC THE ATARI BOO KEYBOARD
The ATARI 800 Keyboard puts a versatile set of
printing characters and display control functions at
your f ingertips. Many special-purpose application
cartridges and some games will require you to type
your responses or commands to the ATARI 800
Computer using these keys. Most keystrokes pro-
duce a visable change on the i display screen.
However, there are a few keys which are only used
in combination with others. To investigate the ef-
fects of each key, power up your ATARI 800
without a cartridge in either of the cartridge slots.
You will see the display pictured below.

Notice the square below the P in Please. This
square is called the CURSOR. A cursor is a mark
which indicates where the next character you type
will appear on the screen. The ability to move the
cursor to any position on the screen and change the
characters being displayed is one of ATARI 800's
most usef ul features.

A glance at the keytops on your ATARI 800 tells
you that its keyboard closely resembles an ordinary
typewriter.

EEEBEBEABOOgBE@
5BO@trEEAgOOtrEg@
CTtrtrtrtrEOOEtrEBBB
EEEEtrtrO@EEEAE

Pressing either of the f@ keys and holding it
down while pressing another key will produce the
upper case letters or the character shown on the

upper half of the keytop on the actual keyboard.
The diagram shows the characters that will be pro-
duced by the !@and key combination.

tL
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The GEGII key has three functions. First, it
moves the printing mechanism to the left margin
and down one line of the screen. Notice that your
ATARI 800 will do this for you automatically after
forty characters even if you don't push ffsfll
Forty is the greatest number of characters which
will fit on a single physical /ine across the screen.
However, your computer allows you to combine
three lines of the display (120 characters) into a
single entity called a logicalline. Logical lines will
be important when programming in BASIC
language. Second, f!@[l marks the end of a

logical line for the computer. At times it will be
convenient to push f!flf[t at the end of each
physical Iine, making it coincide with each logical
line. At other times the longer logical line will pro-
vide greater flexibility. Third, GEEII activates
the computer. The specific action taken depends
on what software is controlling the computer at the
time @[ is pushed.

fffr$sft operates much like the TAB key on a
regular typewriter. ![@ and GEEItrEl clear
the TAB stop under the cursor. !@ and f@[s[t
set a TAB stop at the cursor position. ffifi$f,f!
by itself spaces the cursor over to the next TAB
stop. This key operates on logical Iines so you can
set tabs at any position up to the 120th.

The yellow keys shown on the diagram below are
the display control functions. They move the cur-
sor on the screen and modify the display. After
reading the description of how each key works,
stop and try it on your ATARI 800.

fl[[ ]$f,erases all characters on the screen
and leaves the cursor unchanged.

![! ]s[f| moves the cursor to the home posi-
tion at the upper left corner of the screen.

EEEgEBBEBSBffiffiffi@
5BtrtriltrtrUEEilBEg@
ffiffiDBUEIEE]trEtrEBBE
ffistrsDUEtFtEltraaffi

The control key Gfi! functions as a second type
of shift. When it is depressed in conjunction with
another key a character from a completely new set
of characters appears on the screen. These
"graphic" characters can be used to produce in-
teresting pictures, designs, and graphs either
without a cartridge or with the ATARI BASIC car-
tridge. Nothing will be displayed if you press the
GIED and GlllEiI keys simultaneously.

The cursor control functions, @ , GEE
!fi! and ![! move the cursor on the screen
in the direction shown by the arrows on the
keytops. When you move the cursor over a letter,
that letter is shown in "inverse video" on the
screen. When you move the cursor away f rom it us-
ing the cursor controls the Ietter is unchanged. lf
you put the cursoh over a character and then push
another printing key, the new character will replace

the one previously shown.

The line insert function G@ t[l[f[ creates a
space for a new line by moving the Iogical line con-
taining the cursor and all lines below it down one
line. lmportant: Any information on the bottom Iine
of the screen will be lost.

The character insert function ![! $lffl makes
a space for a new character by moving the
character under the cursor to the right. The rest of
the line also shifts to the right. The cursor remains
on the space which is now available for a new
character.

EfilIEf,EltGl erases each character as the cursor
moves back one space at a time.



The line delete function ff 6EGEf:[EllGl
removes one whole logical line. lf there are lines
below the deleted one they will all move up one
line leaving a blank line at the bottom of the
screen.

The character delete fucntion ![! lt'lfilfftlltl
erases the character under the cursor by moving all
the characters to the right of the cursor one space

to the left.

EEEgEBEEBOBEgffi@
5ntr@EEEOOOOtrEg@
ETtrtrOtrtrtrOtrtrEBBB
EBEgOtrtr@EEEAE

The keys shown in red in the diagram above have
functions not found on an ordinary typewriter.
The @!t key disables the cursor control
movements and prints a graphic character instead.
For example, press ff,, then hold down [[!

@@
@ @
@ @

PUSH
SIMULTANEOUSLY

:.Et
, g

,:.':B'
E

.tt@

@
.fifflrrrtidrE{
I , fltErf,il

E,L?tr??,w.q

:, llw
.

while typinc [[[[f!!st lnstead of the text
moving to the left you will see graphics. This func-
tion will prove very useful when you begin to pro-

gram in BASIC. The other characters produced in

this manner are:

into their !S! characters. You will find this
feature useful when creating pictures with the
graphic characters.

The E key switches characters into inverse
video. Press it again to go back to normal display.

Gt!!t!L interrupts the computer while it is busy
following instructions. Refer to the cartridge in-

struction sheet for its exact f unction.

FIRST
PUSH

@
@
@
@
@

@
@
@
@
@
@

GEE ..

rrrir
t@,,.
EEE 

"GE[],''

@
,,.

EEI ,.

Glrir:

rm
-rmil
|!rit!..

The E[[@[il key allows you to change the
usage of the @ and ![! keys. Hold down

f@ and then press IIEEEEEI . This will lock
all the alphabet keys into upper case. However,
those keys which show two or three characters on
the keytops remain unchanged. Note that this is not
the way the shift lock works on an ordinary
typewriter. To remove this upper case lock push

the Etrs@Eil key again. Now hold down the
key and pressE[EEIEEEI. This will lock ALL keys
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The EXPANDABLE ATARI 800

OUTPUT
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EXPANDINC MEMORY
Your ATARI 800 Basic System comes with one 4k
RAM Memory Module installed. This module con-
tains approximately 4,000 storage cells for your
computer to use. You may want to expand the
capacity of your computer system to allow you to
use and write longer programs. Expansion is ac-
complished by inserting additional RAM Memory
Modules into one or both of the empty sockets in

\)

tEiit i I

iliixii
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the Memory Bank. These modules may be purchas-
ed in 4K and 16K versions f rom your Atari dealer.

Memory Modules must be inserted in one of the
seven arrangements pictured below. Note that op-
tionT - 48k of memory - disables the cartridge slots
and should only be used by experienced computer
operators.

24K TOTAL

GGffi!
I<r+tr:rr,nltrcl
tCncr-r,trlp-<
tEEl@,

36K TOTALffiIImlTrc]Iml

-r.-<
t@l@,

v
4K TOTAL BK TOTAT 12K TOTAI- 2OK TOTAL 4BK TOTAL

tr]l',
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f he Memory Bank is located under the ribbed top
cover of the ATARI 800 Console. You may install
modules yourself by opening the cover and arrang-
ing the modules in one of several conf igurations.

First, turn the power off by the main power switch
and open the cartridge door. Next rotate the two
black clamps outward as far as they will go (see

illustration). Lift up the f ront edge of the cover
slightly and slide the entire hinged door and ribbed
top cover toward you.

lnside the Memory Bank you will see four module
sockets, two of which are already occupied with

^. the Operating System 8k ROM and one 4k RAM

J memory t*odile. The Operating System 8k ROM
must remain in the front socket. The other three
sockets are available for expanding your com-
puter's RAM Memory.

When inserting modules, press f irmly on both sides
and push straight down.

To reassemble the ATARI 800, slip the back of the
ribbed cover into place f irst. The two metal tabs on
the underside of the cover fit into two slots at the
back edge of the console. Seat the front edge of the
cover and replace the black plastic clamps by
rotating them forward. Close the cartridge slot door
and power up again.
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THE PROCRAM RECORDER
The Atari Program Recorder is used with a cartridge
to hold blocks of software too large to be maintain-
ed in cartridge f orm. Programs, recorded on
magnetic tape are copied by the computer from
the tape into RAM memory. Once in memory, these
programs can be run or modif ied by the user accor-
ding to instructions given through the keyboard.
Working in BASIC language, the user can also type
his own programs into memory from the keyboard,
then store them on tape for later use or modif ica-
tion.

To set up your Program Recorder, plug your
Recorder Power Cord into the jack labeled AC and
into an ordinary wall socket. The other cord, per-
manently attached to your recorder plugs into the
jack labeled PERIPHERAL in the side panel of the
ATARI 800 Console.

The ATARI Program Recorder is similar to an or-
dinary audio cassette recorder. Press EIECT to

open the cassette door and disengage the cassette.
lnsert a prerecorded cassette and close the door.
To insure that the tape is at the beginning, press
REWIND and wait until the tape stops automati-
cally. Press the tape counter reset button until the
counter shows 000. Check your Cassette Program
lnstructon Sheet to determine where on the tape
your program begins. lf you need to, advance the
tape to the correct starting number by pressing
ADVANCE and then STOP. Then, press PLAY.

Your Cartridge lnstruction Sheet will tell you what
to type on the keyboard to have the computer
begin to read the tape. After the program is com-
pletely loaded into the computer, the tape will stop
automatically. Press STOP on the Program
Recorder to turn off the motor, f inally, type a com-
mand or press START, whichever is specified on
your instruction sheet, to begin using the program.

TAPE
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LEARN TO PROCRAM?
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WHY
You may f ind that there are no preprogrammed car-
tridges or cassettes which make the computer do
exactly what you want. Or, you may decide that
learning to program is an important part of your
career or educational plan.

Even if you have no practical use for computer
programming you will f ind that learning to write
programs in BASIC for your ATARI 800 is an ex-

citing and valuable experience. Programming
sharpens your skill in thinking- in analyzing pro-
blems and devising step-by-step solutions. lt
deepens your understanding of computers in
general, and no one can deny that computers are
becoming a major force in modern society. A know-
ledge of programming makes you a more informed
consumer and citizen who no longer accepts "it
was the computer's fault" as an excuse for bad
management.

But perhaps the most important reason to learn to
program is that it is fun. Start by instructing the
computer to draw pictures and to print verbal
messages on the display screen. Soon you will be
choosing more and more complex tasks for your
ATARI 800 and will be enjoying the challenge of
designing programs "which allow the computer to
do your bidding.

Cood computer programs are usually created in
three stages - design, coding and debugging. During
design you choose a task for the computer and
analyze it into component parts. During coding you
translate these parts f rom their English or mathe-
matical form into a computer language, in this case
Atari BASIC. You type your coded program into the
ATARI 800 Computer. As each line is typed Atari
BASIC will check it and report any mistakes in
coding. After you have corrected these mistakes
you can try to RUN your program. That is, you
direct the computer to follow the set of instruc-
tions you have given it. Often you find you have
made other errors. Sometimes the ATARI 800 may

succeed in running your program, yet the result is

not exactly what you intended. You have made an
error in design and need to go back and plan your
program more carefully. At other times the com-
puter will tell you that it can't follow your instruc-
tions as given because they contain logical or gram-
matical errors. You have made a second stage error
in coding or typing. At the third stage-debugg-
ing- you f ind and correct all of your remaining er-
rors. You continue to run and debug your program
until the ATARI 800, under the control of your pro-
gram, produces the results you desire.

Note that no computer actually "solves problems"
or "answers questions." Using your design, the
computer performs the instructions you have given
it. lt mechanically produces your "solution" to a

problem or repeats your "answers" whenever you
run the program.

BASIC (Beginners All-Purpose Symbolic lnstruction
Code) was invented so that people could Iearn to
write programs quickly and easily. To you, the user,
the BASIC language is a set of rules which tellyou
how to give the computer the instructions it needs
to do your bidding. To the computer, BASIC is the
same set of rules written in machine language.
They allow it to translate your BASIC instructions
into action. We call this machine language pro-
gram the BASIC Language lnterpreter. lt is contain-
ed in the Atari BASIC l.anguage Cartridge. The pro-
gram which you write is called the BAS/C Source
Program. You enter your source program into the
ATARI 800 RAM memory by typing it on the
keyboard with the BASIC Cartridge in the left car-
tridge slot. The ATARI 800 uses the Operating
System Programs (in the Operating System ROM),
the BASIC Language lnterpreter (in the cartridge)
and your BASIC source program (typed on the key-
board or loaded from cassette or disk and stored in
RAM memory) to enable it to follow your instruc-
tions.

3
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WRITINC BASIC SOURCE PROCRAMS
As an introduction to programming in Atari BASIC you will explore the use of eight BASIC codes, or commands:
RUN, GEEIII , GEIUE, PRINT, INPUT, LIST, lF...THEN and CO TO. Start out by inserting the BASIC cartridge
and Powering up. (See Sections 6 and 5.) Your initial screen display will be:

This line is called the header. lt identif ies
the software currently running on the
computer.

This is the BAS/C prompt. lt is a message
from BASIC to you telling you that the
computer is waiting for a.command.

This mark is the cursor. lt tells you where
the next character will be printed.

Now type an English sentence. You might try, Conrpr.rter r sre !ror..t ahrak.e?

Then push the f!@[ key. Your new display will look like this:

This header will disappear off the top of
the screen as new Iines are added at the
bottom.

BASIC prompt

You typed this line.

This is an ERROR MESSACE from BASIC
telling you your source program cannot
be interpreted.

The BASIC prompt again.

Yes, ATARI 800 is awake. lt is sending you a prerecorded message saying that you have typed in, or entered, a
lineof characterswhichisnotinitslistolcorrectBASlClanguagecodes. Youmayfindoutmoreaboutyour
mistake by looking up ERROR 17 in Appendix F of Atari BASIC Programming Guide or the ATARI Reference
Manual.
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Before you do that, try entering the line again with these changes. Type the line exactly as shown, including the
word 'Print' and the quotation marks:

F rirrt " At,ari 800 r are sclu awake? u

Be meticulous when you type. The computer cannot guess what you meant to include nor can it ignore extra
characters. The computer will echo each character on the screen as you type. The Iine above is correct BASIC

code.

Push ffsfll and the new screen will be:

Echo of your typing.

Here the computer followed your
instruction from the Iine above.

BASIC prompt

lf your screen display dosen't look Iike the one above, check the echo of your typing to make sure you have

copied every character exactly. Be sure to start your line with the cursor at the left margin. When you have

found your mistake push @l and try again.

Play around with the Print command for a few minutes. You may put any characters you like inside the quota-

tion marks including allthe graphic and control characters described in Section 7. Experimentwith the cursor
controls and the logical Iines of up to 120 characters. What happens if you forget to put in the quotation marks?

Try it and see.

NOTE: Occasionally, pushing f[@!t may fail to produce the READY prompt. lf this happens, try pushing

f!s[t . If this doesn't work, power down and up again to restart BASIC.
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You can also use your ATARI 800 as a calculator. Use the Print command to make your ATARI 800 evaluate
arithmetic expressions. After the BASIC prompt type:

Don't forget Print!

Press ffffi[f .

Here's your answer!

You can enter any expression and the ATARI 800 will do the arithmetic. Remember that BASIC language does
not tell you the correctexpression to use to solve number problems. You mustfigure out how to calculate in-
terest payments, sales commissions, expected time of arrival, orwhateveryou wantto know. BASIC does have
a large repertoire of arithmetic, algebraic, and trigonometric functions available. But you, the programmer,
must still tell the computer how to combine them to produce meaningful results. You will find a complete
discussion of BASIC language arithmetic in Section 3 of Chapter 2 and Appendix L-of Atari BASIC Programm-
ing Guide.

The ATARI 800 evaluates expressions in the same way you were taught to do it in elementary school.
Everything inside parentheses Owill be done f irst, then exponentiation ^ . Exponentiation means multiplying a
number times itself several times. For example, 5 ^ 3 means 5 times 5 times 5 and is equal to 125. You will often
see this expression written 53. lt is read "f ive raised to the third power". Type the exponentiation symbol on the
computer by pressing !@ and $ . All multiplication * and division / is done next. Addition * and
subtraction - are performed last. lf you have forgotten that the order in which calculations are done is impor-
tant, try a few problems. You will find that(4*6)15:2 while 4*6/5:5.2 and 415*6:6.8.

The ATAR!800 will print any whole number value in the range -999999999 to 999999999 as a whole number. lt
will express fractions and numbers outside this range in scientific notation as a decimal number between one
and ten as a power of ten. For example, if the value of your expression is 1234567891 the ATARI 800 will write it
as1.23456789E+9, which means move the decimal point nine places to the right. You read this number as

1.23456789 times ten to the ninth power (1,000,000,000).

Spend some time familiarizing yourself with the way the ATARI 800 handles numbers. Notice again that your
computer does not provide the correct method for solving a problem involving numbers. lt only does the
arithmetic on the numbers you give it.

You have been using the Atari BASIC Language in the immediate mode. This means that the ATARI 800 follows
your command as soon as you give it and then forgets about it. ln program mode, you may give the computer
abouttwo hundred Iines of instructions. Each line is stored until the RUN command is entered. Then the com-
puter follows one instruction after another until the whole task is completed.

r,
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Although most BASIC commands can be given in immediate mode, only a few of them are useful to the begin-
ner. RUN is almost always used in immediate mode to start at the beginning of a program. lt is typed as a three
letter sequence in either upper or lower case. No action occurs until you press f@!t . ffs[l signals the
computer to read what you have typed and to execute the entire series of instructions. Pressing the @
key stops the program f rom running and displays the BASIC prompt. f,f!![ is the only BASIC command
which executes without being followed by @l . llt!trlL and f@t are the only single key commands in
BASIC. AII others are typed as a series of letters followed bv fl!$[l .

lf you wish to enter a program into the ATART 800 in program mode, start each line at the left margin of the
screen with a line number. You may number your Iines with any whole numbers between one and 64000. You
may enter program Iines in any order. However, the computer will rearrange them and execute them starting
with the smallest line number and proceeding to the next higher number until all lines have been followed.
Most BASIC language programmers number their Iines by tens so that they have nine line numbers available in

case they wish to add new lines between the original ones.

To get started, power down and up once again. This clears any previous programs out of RAM memory. Then
type this:

10 Fri n'b " l,li u a rd r ts re lrou tswtske? "

Note that the number zero (0) is different from the letter "o" and one (L) is different from the letter "1".

lf you make a mistake use the display control keys to correct your line, then press fl@[t. Nothing
special will happen on the display. However, the computer has stored your one line program away in its
RAM memory and has made a note to itself telling which memory cells hold your line. Now type:

rur, f!@E

The ATARI 800 will display:

!!;: r i ili!:i i I ili;: r' l

ili I ; I i lil ! ! : il rsi: i I l
l.i :ir i ri::!ii i:l:rl !
.ll I \ 1 i llt ! ! I : rl r I I i

iir / , i I l:; i I : : lil i i t 
"'

iij.r'i-'i., I li.r-,]n ; i:r i il', i
:!.i'ii; ii ,,1;'',,"1; v=.;; ti:'!' i',.it:li.i 1, -\. ,i).!tl i t- !:irl l i 11-

iiir: : : i":ji,i;'jil i i'iliii; i i i.,-
ilr.:-:,. :.,i: l.i+e,!,,j: 1..",', :l;i:,;,*i.i:,..1
i::i'-;-i,..'{' 1 ii.il-;i,i i :t: t t*' ;'
i;ji i , J : 1,, | . ., a i, r, i . : a

When you typed rr.:rr, the computer
found your stored instruction and
followed it.

After completing its task, the computer
signals you with the BASIC prompt.

3

Congratulations! You have just entered and run your first BASIC program
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To edit any line of BASIC code, use the display control keys described in Section 7. Position the cursor overthe
characters you wish to change and make the corrections within a logical line. When the line is correct, press
GEIrm. The ATART 800 will substitute the corrected line in place of the original one in RAM. To remove a
whole line, type its line number and GEEE. For practice, replace the word "Wizard" in Iine 10 with your
own name. Be sure to make your changes in the numbered line 10, not the line displayed after "run.,,

To see the program that is currently stored in RAM, type:

LiEt GE?IIIIIT

L i s'b is the command that makes the computer display your BASIC source program. Any time you wish to see
the instructions your computer is following, push:

fiirL and then type: Li*t EIEII
Note that you may useff$[to interrupt the computer even if it is busy running a program or calculating.
All other commands must be given only after f[S[ is displayed. Commands may be typed in any
combination of upper and lower case Ietters but they will always appear in a listing in upper case.

Now add to your program by entering these lines:

1O FRIN'f 'hli;rilrcJy ar.rJ rior..t ;!wiilk$?' @l
?O frrr.ut A$ @l
30 If A$ * "Yes" then Frint "Your r,rclgrsrrming

c:areer has iust hesun.'l Got"o 60 EEEII

40 If A* ='No'then Frint "Technolos:,t rra$

PBss iJclu Ltlro . . ' l Goto 10 GlE?llilll

Press f!@[t only where in-
dicated and don't leave out the
colon (:) near the end of each
line. BASIC language ignores
blank spaces unless they are in-
side quotation marks so you can
leave them out when you need
to save space. However, put
them in if you can so your
listings will be easier for people
to read.

60 F'rint "Tlris r,rograrr has endedr'r Gl!ilHn

Run this program by typing tUrr and fftIilIn , then answer the question "Are you awake,,? several times. Type
your answer after the ? and then push @[l . Try responding Yes: yes; no; and maybe. What happens when
your answer is neither "Yes" or "No"? Right. The program prints the message in Iine 60 and then ends.

To understand what the computer is doing, get a new listing and, examine it line by line. Line 10 has the com-
mand PRINT "something." This something which you put between the quotatlon marks is called a string cons-
tant. String means a string of letters, numbers, and/or graphic characters-constant because it will remiin the
same every time you run this program.

Line 20 has the command INPUT something. This means: "Computer, wait until something is typed on the
keyboard. Show whatever is typed on the screen and store it in a space in RAM memory tibeted'A$. When
GEED is pressed go on to the instruction with the next higher line number." A$ (read A string) is called a
string variable-a string of letters, numbers, and/or graphic characters which will be different every time you
run this program. Each string variable within a single program must have a different Iabel. Many labels are
available in BASIC but, for now, limit yourself to A$ throughZ$.
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Line 30 has lF...THEN PRlNT "something": COTO 60. When the condition following lF is met, i.e. when the
computer f inds the letters Y-e-s stored in the place in memory labeled A$, then the rest of the line is followed. lt
prints "Your programming career has just begun." The computer encounters the colon (:)next. This tells it that
the logical Iine isn't over yet, another command is coming. The COTO command says "skip down to line 60 and
ignore the lines in between."

When the condition is not met, i.e., when the computer f inds Y-E-S or any other characters in A$ then the rest of
the line is ignored and the computer goes on to the next numbered line. ln this case line 40.

Line 40 works the same way as line 30. lf Y-E-S has been entered at line 20, then its condition isn't met either and
line 40 doesn't print anything. lt lust goes on to the next numbered line which is 60. (Notice that there is no line
50.) Line 60 prints its message and since there are no more lines, the program ends and REAIIYis displayed. lf
N-o has been entered at line 20 then all of the line 40 is executed. The message in line 40 is printed and program
control jumps back to line 10. This happens to begin the program over again.

Suppose you, the all-powerful programmer, wish to insist that the user, the person who runs or uses this pro-

gram, must answer "Yes" or "No" before the program ends. You will want the computer to print a message

whenever something other than "Yes" or "No" has been entered. After this message the question should be

repeated on the display screen. Now try to figure out what line to add to make the computer do this. Experi-
ment with line 50 before you go on.

There are many ways this Iine may be written. Here is a line 50 which will do the trick:

50 Print "You rrr.J$t an$hrer'Yes'or'No'to

6c! ot-r.rrl Goto 10

Enter this line, list and iun this revised program several times. To anticipate what the display will look Iike, pre-

tend you are the computer and follow the program. Remember that computers are machines which blindly
stick to their programs no matter how nonsensical the results may be. This is why the design stage of program-

ming is so important. lt is up to you, the programmer, to plan each display the user will see, to anticipate what
the user will type in response to that display, and to tell the computer what to do with every response.
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ample:

L0 FRINT "'fhis is;

30 FRl:N'f "I'leLlov

30 INFIL'T N$

40 FF(INT " OnN. y

SO FRINl' "o i'{i*rre

6O INT.,UT F.IE

7O IF F$srrFacific" I'HliN FRIN'f "[:'erfect." I fiilTO ]0

SO FEINT "'I'h;rt:isn't {:hs $ns ule E}r'e Loolr.irrs* fr:r,.

T r* i*#a:i rr o " I ti0'f fi 50

9O fIRIN'f "Now name one th*t he*i:in* wi.th Ao "

].OO INFU'T AS

11O IF A$="'At1;irrt.i.r" T'HEN FRINl' "Y$r-t'I'{* 'tuo

slclodr"i N$ i", Nclr.l:Ji.v*l $orret$rto *L:le ir tr.Jrrro"I ti0"l'fl 1.0

1?O f]ftIN'f "TrH as*in" Refre]rrlrt*ry rips:r.l.LirL:.ll rnr.lnt*!"I GilTfi 90

Don't be discouraged if you are confused at this point. Many people are inexperienced in the kind of logical
thinking required to write programs. You may need to allow yourself plenty of time to become comfortable
with the step-by-step nature of the computer, and the sometimes infuriating attention you must pay to detail.
But remember that inexperience does not mean inabillty. There are a tremendous number of new and
sophisticated concepts presented in this book. You will want to read it many times and keep it handy so that
you can look up details when you forget them.

You have just begun to discover what you can make your ATARI 800 do with BASIC language. Your next step is
to read and study Learn Atari BASIC. lf you are a"natural" at programming you will absorb its contents quickly
and easily. lf not, you should allow yourself several weeks or perhaps months to master the material presented.
There is no hurry since at every stage of learning you will be creating your own programs to use and share on
your ATARI 800 Computer.

ffiffi
You can use the format shown in this first sample program to code an unlimited number of dialogue type pro-
grams. You will need to change the string constants and occasionally rearrange to COTO's. Here is anotherex-

the OCE:AN$ FftOGRAM. "

t"rh*t i.s uctur rrBrlrtl?"

"; NlF i

;ir-r ilt:e;ln th;ilt i:e$ins t^lith F'"
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